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The Federation of Worker Writersand Community PublishersThe FWWCP was formed in 1976, and nowhas a Membership of nearly sixty independentlyorganised writers� workshops, communitypublishers and organisations in Britain, andaround the World. It is an umbrella organisationfor those who wish to share their skills and workwith their communities.The FWWCP aims to further working classwriting and community publishing, and theMembership share a belief that writing andpublishing should be made accessible to all.The FWWCP publish this magazine and aBroadsheet of writing; we run an annual Festivalof Writing; organise training; develop

networks; encourage people to expressthemselves; offer advice, and much more!To become a Member of the FWWCPcontact the address below. Membership is forgroups only. Individuals can take a valuable roleby becoming a Friend of the Fed, and getinvolved in all our activities. We would like tohear from you. By post:The FWWCP, 67 The Boulevard, Tunstall,Stoke-on-Trent ST6 6BDBy e-mail: fwwcp@cwcom.netThis magazine, previous issues and a wealthof useful information is available on ourWebsite:  www.fwwcp.mcmail.com

Michael Kirkland

We are very sorry to have to announce the death of one of the FWWCP�s great supporters,Michael Kirkland (pictured above performing at the 1999 Festival). Michael served on theExecutive Committee at one of the most difficult periods for the Fed, and gave great support notonly to Prescot Writers, but to groups all over Merseyside and well beyond.He will be remembered by many Members for his lively performances and workshops atcountless Festivals. He was part of editing groups, a keen supporter of new writing and gave goodadvice. He was always willing to share skills and was active in many community organisations.Only a few years ago Michael received an MA for his writing from Lancaster University. The thesiswas written entirely in sonnet form, over 200 verses.Michael will be missed by all who knew him, especially the many groups and peopleassociated with the Fed in Merseyside.

Editorial

Green BalloonI didn�t know that I would see her there,that party, purpose fled, date ages gone.I wasn�t ready, only seeing whereHis hands were straying where mine should belong.My thoughts were bitter, green eyes, green young heart,As now unbidden, strong emotions came.Unjustified possessiveness, my part.Green youth convinced it had a prior claim.Wounds thought healed, opened. Jealousy was breedingLike an invader crossing that green line.she was with him, my love for her receding.He was with her, with what I thought was mine.I took from there this memory of that place.her lips touched this balloon. this touched her face.

As the Federation of Worker Writers andCommunity Publishers extends its contacts withour fellows both in Britain and abroad we arefinding an increasing diversity of approach. Thisissue features articles on writing and publishingprojects from Barnsley to Montreal, as well ascontaining further instalments on the Fed visit toNorth America last year. Looking forward to thefestival, there is a feature on the Fritz-HüserInstitut from which we hope to have an excitingpresentation. Hüser appears to have beensomething of a visionary archivist of workingclass experience.However, it is also inevitable that through thisextended contact we should meet oppression.We are very concerned for our colleagues inMauritius, whose Government has imposed an

innocuous seeming piece of legislation betweenthe lines of which are concealed sweepingpowers for stifling dissent in any form. The actgives state of emergency powers; freedom ofexpression, freedom of association are allcompromised and Ledikayson Pu Travayer,whose aim is to promote Kreol, the languagespoken by 90% of the Mauritian population, hasits very existence threatened. Already, followingprotests against the Public Security Actorganised by a wide range of opposition bodies,several prominent FWWCP members havebeen arrested for �illegal demonstration�.Apparently little news of this has reached themedia in the UK, or even the foreign office.Please support Ledikayson Pu Travayer�sappeal. Nick Pollard
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· Police State law introduced inMauritius· 7 arrested and charged onFriday 17th DecemberAPPEAL FROM THE REPUBLIC OFMAURITIUSThe Ad-Hoc Committee of the All WorkersConference uniting the trade union movement,women�s associations, progressive politicalorganisations, lawyers, artists, associations fordemocracy appeals to you to send a letter ofprotest addressed to the Prime Minister ofMauritius, Mr. Navin Ramgoolam to demandthat:1) Government immediately repeal its newly-voted Public Security Act, a law which institutesa permanent State of Emergency, giving policean open licence to infringe fundamental humanrights of people to freedom of expression,freedom of association, freedom of movement,the right to a fair trial, and the right to security ofthe person and privacy; and2) To demand that charges be droppedagainst 7 representatives of the Ad-HocCommittee:Alain Ah-Vee (Secretary of Ledikasyon PuTravayer, member of the All WorkersConference and member of Lalit),Lindsey Collen (Ledikasyon Pu Travayer,member of All Workers Conference, Secretaryof Muvman Liberasyon Fam, member of Lalit),Reeaz Chuttoo (leading member of theFederation of Progressive Unions, member ofthe All Workers Conference),Rajni Lallah (member of Ledikasyon PuTravayer, member of All Workers Conference,President of Muvman Liberasyon Fam andmember of Lalit),Ram Seegobin (member of Ledikasyon PuTravayer, member of All Workers Conferenceand member of Lalit),Atma Shanto (President of the Federationdes Travailleurs Unis, member of All WorkersConference), andAshok Subron (member of LedikasyonPu Travayer, member of All Workers

Conference, and member of Lalit).These representatives were arrested bypolice while engaged in peaceful protest onFriday 17th December, the very night this lawwas being voted in the National Assembly andare being charged with illegal demonstrationunder an existing repressive law.Government attempts to pass the PublicSecurity Bill in secrecyThe Mauritian Public Security Bill gives theGovernment wide ranging powers to restrictfreedom of expression, movement andassociation, and containing many clausesallowing police to search premises and removeitems which they suspect may result in lawinfringements. Resisting or impeding theseactions, failing to give evidence or inform thepolice of people whom you may suspect to beinvolved in organizations which have �atendency� which may promote terrorism is alsoillegal. The law is expressed in loose termswhich allow for wide interpretation.Many opposition groups in Mauritius,including Federation of Worker Writers membersLedikayson Pu Travayer see the bill as a directthreat, allowing the easy possibility of arrest andprison sentences on false charges. Of specialrelevance to Worker Writers and CommunityPublishers in Mauritius are clauses prohibitingpublications or materials which have �a tendency�to incite hatred or contempt for a place of origin,race, creed, or religion. Ledikayson Pu Travayer,which campaigns for the promotion of Kreol as afirst language in Mauritius, may easily fall foul ofthese measures.Recently Mauritius has seen growing unrestand social problems. There have been deaths inpolice custody, protesters have been shot withriot guns, and there is an atmosphere ofincreasing repression, which Le Mauricien, anopposition newspaper, suggests is moreconnected with facilitating profitable crimes suchas drug trafficking, gambling and prostitution,protection rackets and other  mafia activitiesthan controlling them. The Public Security Billapparently offers solutions to dealing with crimeand hooliganism, while actually giving the policecarte blanche for oppression. Prison sentencesrange from 2 to 30 years for infringements under

the new law.The Public Security Bill went through theCabinet of Ministers for presentation in theNational Assembly on Friday 10th December.On Saturday morning, a newspaper leakedsome of the salient anti-democratic features ofthe Bill. The same day, MP�s received a copy ofthe Bill. Clearly the government had theintention of getting the Bill voted in as muchsecrecy as possible; the Bill had a certificate ofurgency and was to be presented on Tuesday14th of December, debated and voted: hardlyany time was to be given for people, includingMembers of Parliament, to examine the Bill, letalone time to debate the Bill outside of theNational Assembly.The Mauritian All Workers Conferencequickly took the initiative to call an Ad-HocCommittee, held on Monday 13th Decemberafternoon. A delegation from this meeting meturgently with the President of the Republic toask him to hold up the Bill to allow publicdebate. The President said he would talk to thePrime Minister the next morning.Ad-Hoc Committee ActionsOn 14th December, Ad-Hoc Committeemembers went to the National Assembly todemand the Prime Minister withdraw the Bill.They wanted him to open up national debateon, and begin addressing the root causes of theriots that have taken place in Mauritius over thepast 2 years, instead of having recourse torepressive legislation. A similar appeal wastransmitted in the National Assembly to allMembers of Parliament. At that stage, theOpposition had taken a public stand against theBill, but had not taken a firm stand in favour ofgovernment withdrawing of the Bill. The sameevening, the Prime Minister announced a delayin debating and voting on the Bill to give time fornational debate.However by the evening of 15th December,�Order� papers of the National Assembly madeit clear that the Bill was to be debated and votedon Friday, only two days after it had beenpresented. All press editorialists (apart fromthose close to the regime), the Mauritian BarCouncil and artists started taking firm andpublic stands against the Bill. On Thursday,realising that the government was totallyisolated, the Prime Minister announcedamendments to the Bill, but these proved to bemostly minor changes to correct sloppy drafting.It essentially remained unchanged.

The arrestsThe Ad-Hoc Committee held a debate in thePort Louis Theatre, across the street from theNational Assembly and Government building onFriday 17th December evening, at the same timeas the Bill was to be debated and voted in theNational Assembly. Trade union leaders,academics, barristers, representatives ofwomen�s associations, associations fordemocracy, artists, a wide spectrum ofopposition party members, and local councillorswere present. After the debate, there were fourresolutions adopted calling for the withdrawal ofthe Bill, calling on the Opposition not toparticipate in Parliamentary debate and vote ofsuch an illegitimate Bill, calling for aCommission of Inquiry to find the root causes ofthe last waves of rioting, and calling for thePresident of the Republic not to assent the Bill ifit goes through Parliament.Two representatives were mandated by theassembly to transmit our resolutions to thePrime Minister and MP�s in Parliament.Everyone waited on the Port Louis theatreveranda calmly and in silence for them to comeback with news. 11 women stood on the stepsof the veranda with candles alight as a symbolicaction against the Bill. Some 20 minutes later, 7representatives of the All Workers Conferencewere brutally arrested by police. These 7representatives were taken to Policeheadquarters and were released some 2-3hours later after having been charged withdemonstrating illegally on a day the NationalAssembly meets and sits. The 7 Accused riskup to a 2-year prison sentence.The Parliamentary Opposition walked outfrom parliament in protest at the arrests and thegovernment with a simple majority, voted itsPublic Security Bill after midnight.The Public Security Bill will become an Actonly after the President of the Republic assents.The Ad-Hoc Committee has met the Presidentand has asked him not to assent the Bill.Federation has contacted the Governmentforeign office who were not aware of thissituation; we are awaiting further news fromLedikayson Pu Travayer, but have heard nothingsince this appeal.It is urgent that letters of protest be faxed ore-mailed to the Prime Minister, and a copy befaxed to the President of the Republic todemand that the Prime Minister repeal itsPublic Security Act immediately.Continued Page 7
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Workers Education Association workersin the Dearne and Barnsley area have longbeen promoting writers� workshops, creatinga picture of working class communities fromthe inside. Tutors Heather Johnson, BrianSefton and Sue Copestake built on existingwork with schools to develop communityportraits in a new Community WritingProject.The project involved three groups: year-eightstudents at Elmhirst Secondary School, theirparents and relatives, and a group of olderpeople attending a local Day Care Centre.The work produced by each of the threegroups was co-ordinated by the tutors to reflecton the work of the others. Tutors working withchildren would ask them to write about topicsaffecting their everyday lives, such aseducation, food, clothing, play, entertainment,and then ask them to make suggestions on howto improve life in their community. Furthermore,they would prepare the students to interview thetwo older groups, using tape recorders, andthen ask them to transcribe the interviews.Tutors working with both the parent groupand the older group would encourage theirstudents to compare their lives as schoolattenders with those of the children, and toexplore relationships within the community, thenand now, and to consider how community lifecould be improved. Writing and taping wereused to collect these responses. At anappropriate point, all groups were broughttogether to discuss their ideas.Elmhirst School housed some five hundredpupils mostly from the nearby council estatessome two to three miles from the town centre.In 1952, the sociologist H Orlans described theway in which such estates were changing:�In naturally growing towns, larger housesstood side by side with smaller... the split camewith the rapid development of the industrialtowns... the recent segregation has arisen fromgovernment activity in the housing of theworking classes. Now, whole estates aredevoted to the housing of one wage-earninggroup.�The people involved in the Community

Writing Project are the products of such anestate. When the majority of male tenants werewage earning, it was the local coalmines thatemployed them. Now, on these estates, thereare as many women in work as men, and thework is often poorly paid.A meeting was arranged for all three groupsat the Day Care Centre. The older group rangedin age from mid-sixties to ninety-four; betweenthem they could tell of a horse-and-cartBarnsley and the beginnings of these housingestates. They recalled young families movinginto brand new houses, often with the roadsunfinished, and with bathrooms for the first timeever. The Working Men�s Clubs and thechurches were the heart of the estate and,generally, the homes and gardens were wellcared for. They were here to stay. Because theyknew work was waiting for them, education hadlittle place in the majority of their lives, but manyencouraged their children at school.The parents involved in the project were oftenthe product of these homes. They, too, saw thepossibilities of work, but many saw that takenaway. They took houses on the estates, butthese became seen as dormitories on the wayto a �better place�, and the physical deteriorationbegan then. The possibility of leaving wasremoved by the pit closures and the knock-oneffect that had on local industry. Having gainedlittle from their own school experience, theyhoped for better for their children - but with littleconviction.Never again will this woman be that �old lassont� corner�. Never again will the teenager be�her that makes all the noise�The pupils of Elmhirst School were recentlylabelled by The Guardian, in a survey report, aslacking in confidence and without hope. This isnot reflected in the pupils engaged in the writingproject: the first group had very definiteacademic ambitions, whilst the second group,less academically inclined, harboured hopes farbeyond the Job Shop. Their confidence oftenbordered on the aggressive. They saw theestates as empty of any attraction, and regardedthe older people who lived there as afraid. AIlthe groups agreed on problems in housing, theprovision of leisure facilities and the taking of

drugs. The older people regarded thedrug scene as some strange threat.The youngsters saw it as an everydaypart of school and estate life.The bringing together of all thegroups offered surprises. The tutorsexpected reservations on all sides butvery quickly, during the interviews, anease developed. Many of theyoungsters were intrigued by thecolourful deprivation described by theolder people. The elders were, in theirturn, astonished by the money thatpassed through the youngsters�hands.The first part of the project isending now, and the tutors arebringing together materials producedby the groups, to make a book.Already, other groups in and aroundBarnsley are asking the WEA tomount a project, and a second willbegin soon. Other permanent classeshave been set up in Kendray, andfurther work is developing inWorsboro. Perhaps the mostsignificant gains are demonstrated inthe coming together of the older andyounger students. Now, they haveestablished a dialogue that moves outbeyond the group meetings. Neveragain will this woman be that �old lassont� corner�. Never again will theteenager be �her that makes all thenoise�.The project in Kendray was partfunded by the Performing ArtsDevelopment Service, a part of theBarnsley Education Department. Thebook of the project will, it is hoped, bepublished by Yorkshire South District,and sold throughout the community.This article first appeared in WEAReportback, Autumn 1999

Entry Forms from:Academi, PO. Box 438, CardiffCF10 5YA, Wales, UK
Prime Minister of MauritiusHon. Navin RamgoolamPresident of the Republic of MauritiusMr Cassam UteemFax: (230) 211-7524 or (230) 697 8102 Fax :(230)464-5370e-mail: pmopress@intnet.mu
Please send us a copy of your letter of protestat: LPT, 153 Main Rd, GRNW, P.LOUIS,MauritiusFax  (230) 208 2132E-mail: lalmel@bow.intnet.mu

(Continued from page 5)
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As a student at Middlesex University rapidlyapproaching graduation, I am preparing to copewithout the sanctity of my Art Practice in theCommunity course. The course enablesstudents with an interest in Fine Art to workwithin community placements, such asHospitals, Prisons, and Schools, in order todevelop an active role with art in society.However frightened I am at the necessaryonslaught of the �real world�, I feel reassuredthat my experience from the course andcommunity publishing may help me inapproaching what appears to be a very largecliff.A year and a half ago the course magazineentitled Unity Art was developed in order to givestudents a better idea of how, or how not, otherstudents are coping.Whilst coping with the production andresearch for the magazine, I have becomeincreasingly aware of the complicated studentethos, like figments of the imagination- seenone minute and gone the next. Regardless Ihave tried to develop in each issue StudentPlacement profiles, including where they work,whom they work with and how they find thework.These areas have developed to include whatstudents themselves wish to read- upcomingevents, exhibition reviews careers advice andinternationally based community works withreference to art.Now on placement myself in an art studio,which allows people who, have suffered mentalhealth problems to develop their creative skills. Ihave taken on the rewarding task of instigating aNewsletter for the charity.Having learnt to use a combination of theGood Cop, Bad Cop routine in order to interviewstudents, I am delighted to find my placement�victims� are far less complicated.As a Charity that enables members todevelop creative expression, I have receivedgreat interest from those who would like todisplay their work and thoughts in theNewsletter.One member has painted, in the studio,possibly some of the most vibrant and

spirited images to have graced exhibition walls,having abandoned avant-garde for the creationof art using little more than expression and fun.She has recently started to write about theseworks for her own pleasure and the Newsletter,exploring the creative side of literature.Where art has been used for expression andfun, so too can literature. Giving people a newvoice of expression through words as well as artis challenging and rewarding to both theindividual an observers.The purpose of this Newsletter is to informsociety as much as it is to inform those who areinvolved in it�s production. The Newsletterinforms us of our abilities, expanding simplethoughts into discussion, and gives a criticalvoice to people who have often in the past hadlittle control over their voice and role in thecommunity.I have learnt through the course andNewsletter that there is an important role forliterature and arts in our communities, as avoice, a role, and a learning experience. I havelearnt that this is an area I wish to stay within. Ihave peeped over the edge of the very largecliff and discovered that it was not as high or asfrightening as it looked. Emily Wright

The Fritz-Hüser-Institut für deutsche undauslandische Arbeiterliteratur (Fritz HüserInstitute for German and Foreign Workers�Literature) has a wider focus than its namesuggests. Its founder, Fritz Hüser (1908-79) notonly collected fiction and poetry by, for, andabout workers from the age of 17; he had ageneral interested in working class culture. As aconsequence, about 15,000 pieces of graphicart, documentary photos and other media arehoused in this institute in Dortmund, Germany,along with a library of some 34,000 volumesand 1,300 periodicals, and a manuscriptarchive.Hüser was a metalworker turned librarianafter an industrial accident who knew a numberof German worker writers and helped form (in1961) the literary organization Gruppe 61(Group 61), which included Gunter Wallraff andMax von der Grün. When he retired as directorof the Dortrnund Public Library in 1973, he gavehis collection (including the complete papers ofGruppe 61) to the city, on the condition that aninstitute be established for it, which he woulddirect.Until shortly after his death, Hüser�s archivecould be found in a small room, closet, andcorridor, in inaccessible piles. The currentlocation-the top floor of a government buildingnear city hall-is much larger, with tables forreaders and exhibition space. More recentlyscholars, journalists, librarians, and universitystudents have been able to consult its holdings,and tours were given to participants in aprogram for young job-seekers and to elderlymembers of a group for environmentally friendlytourism.Prof. Dr. Rainer Noltenius, who assumeddirectorship of the institute in 1979, initiated itsoutreach efforts. Trained in art and literarycriticism and influenced by the goals of thestudent movement, Noltenius decided to usetravelling exhibitions to bring the history ofworking-class culture to people who are unlikelyto visit a non-lending library and archive. He hasbeen very creative in matching themes andvenues: An exhibition on the workers� sportsmovement appeared in sports clubs; another onpolitical puppetry opened at. A puppet festival;and one on the proletarian Esperantomovement is still being invited to meetings ofEsperantists in Asia and Europe. (A brochure

on the institute�s publications has just beenupdated and includes a list of its exhibitioncatalogues.)The experience of everyday life is harder topresent in exhibition form than the developmentof such cultural organizations, however.Noltenius�s 1988 exhibition �Alltag, Traum undUtopie: Lesegeschichten-Lebensgeschichten�(Daily life, dream, and utopia: Reading stories-life stories) was a strikingly original solution tothat problem. After conducting twenty oralhistories about the role that the media played indaily life, he and his staff chose four exemplarymen and women and reconstructed theenvironments where their reception of books,radio, and TV took place. Guided tours by theinterviewers and interviewees discussed thefunction of fiction in, for instance, a worker�skitchen or a communal apartment. ``We wantedto get away from the abstract, cliched, andidealized view of workers that was rathercommon in the student movement and presenta more personal and detailed picture of workingpeople�s lives, including their fantasies,�Noltenius told me. The title refers to his theorythat people often explore their fantasies in theirfavourite works of art and sometimes then tryto live out those dreams, which hesubstantiated using family photos.Recently Noltenius has interested Japanesecolleagues in conducting similar studies in thesociology of literature. British library journalsand the International Association of LabourHistory Institutions have given the work of hisinstitute greater visibility in Europe. This,through exhibitions like its 1995 study ofpoverty in twentieth-century art, for example,deserves the serious consideration of curatorsand cultural historians. Karen RosenbergContact:Fritz-Hüser-Institut, Ostwall 64, D-44135Dortmund, Germany
This article first appeared in Public Culture in1999

From Student Newsletter toCommunity Practice Fritz-Hüser-Institut

Former Fed Vice Chair and brilliantperformance poet, Alison Smith, has leftSurvivors Poetry to be the Disability ArtsProject Worker (Northumberland) for NORDAF.Alison will be working across Northumberlandto bring together disabled people, survivors anddeaf people through all the art forms - music,drama, photography, sculpture, painting, poetry,storytelling, dance etc.Alison still wishes to keep in touch with theFed, especially those working in Disabilty Arts,Survivors, and in adult literacy.To contact AlisonTel/Minicom: 0191 222 0708Fax: 0191 222 0573email nordaf@ndaf.org

Alison Smith Moves Job!
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The journey up to Glasgow went without ahitch. I didn�t have to hitchhike. I was sixteen(1973) when I last went to there, so I wascurious to see how it had changed. I rememberthe tall dark buildings, not the handsome men -I was too young. They haven�t changed much instature (the buildings that is) but they havebeen cleaned up, probably to their detriment. Ipreferred them dark and sooty. I had yearned tovisit when Glasgow was City of Culture, manyyears ago, but somehow I never managed it.Something to do with a particularly mean linemanager...The building where SPS has its offices isremarkable, set in a superb part of the city:Hillhead.  We had visions of driving round forhours trying to find somewhere to park, but Timseemed to have inbuilt antennae for findingempty parking spaces.  We soon felt at home.Later we were shown the space where theGlasgow Fed Day would be held: the Tryst,used  for prayer meetings by the church.Our first task was to set up the meeting area.Arthur, Chris, Tim, and I had a thoroughlyGlaswegian meal (curry in a huge convertedcinema) a restaurant, which Chris described asdeserving at least 100% for style. The mealaccommodated our appetites and we then hadto think about setting up the exhibition space.We were obviously keenly interested in doingthis after several scotches, no pun intended.The Tryst is a fine, recently decorated spacewith a high, vaulted ceiling. We decided not touse the stage area as it might seem as if wewere preaching. We played musical chairs withthe tables and screens and finally decidedon a layout. We decided not to use

microphones, as theacoustics were so good.At the end of all this Iwas rewarded with aFed badge.The next day I ranout to purchase tea,coffee, etc. just in timefor the opening of thesnack bar. We neededto work fast becausethere was actually aqueue outside the theatre when we arrived firstthing in the morning. The publicity had obviouslyworked.The day began with Tim giving a talk aboutthe Fed and then Glasgow Survivors put on aplaylet, a particularly powerful piece. The groupheld up masks to their faces with their individuallines on the back, an innovation that was bothpractical and dramatically effective. Mentalanguish is not always visible. The doctor in his�white coat� administered pills to the group,implying that mental health practitioners leadprotected lives: often, they themselves havenever been on the receiving end. To thevulnerable and mentally distressed thosetreating them seem to live in a pristine world.After the Survivors� performancerepresentatives, including myself, talked abouttheir experience of the Fed: Tony Guest andNick Pollard of Heeley Writers, Arthur Thickettand David Simons of QueenSpark Books, AlvinCulzac of Shorelink and Alison Smith ofSurvivors� Poetry and Eric Davidson ofDumfries & Galloway Survivors. Eachrepresentative spoke about the benefits ofjoining the Fed, gave an example of the benefitsit offered members read work from their owngroup. It was a good mixture. Tony Guest aptlypointed out that the Fed �was not about winningprizes� and Nick Pollard described moving fromSheffield, where he had been a member ofHeeley Writers, to London where he had joinedanother Fed group, Hackney Writers. In otherwords, wherever he moves to he will always bea part of the Fed. Eric Davidson and ArthurThickett told how the FedFest is a greatopportunity to network and I talked about theHand in Hand training project and how

Manchester groups put on asuccessful showcase event atManchester�s Green Room.Through the training projectwe also produced a set ofpostcards, each onerepresenting a differentwriters� group in theManchester area.Tea and lunch breaks gaveeveryone the opportunity tomeet other member groupsand potential new members. Imet some extremely friendlyGlasgow Survivors. I hope to see at least someof them at the FedFest in April.In the afternoon, the Fed representativesformed into groups with non-members to givedirect feedback about Fed membership. Theresult was that Drumchapel Writers Group andWordshare applied for membership.After the group meetings, there was an openmike. Amongst many very good performances,Alvin Culzac was as entertaining as ever, AlisonSmith�s performance was excellent and, equallydynamic and fascinating to watch, was hersigner. One of her performances involvedsigning one of her own pieces herself whilst hercolleague read it out. She was a good compereand managed to drag people off the stage toallow enough time for all the acts. Stage frightwas not a problem that day.Everyone agreed that it had been a good dayand worth all the effort. The tangible evidencefor that were the applications by two newmembers. It was a great pity I could not stay abit longer, sample more of the Glasgow culture,and get to know the Scottish groups a bit better.I hope the FedFest in April will be as good.Louise GlasscoeCommonwordThe Fed�s Glasgow SaturdayLooking back at the Glasgow weekend;looking back across the bleak chasm that wasthe (so-called) Millennium Break... is not easy.Tim and six or seven other Fed members,including myself, from groups across Englandarrived in Scotland on the Friday evening andenjoyed the hospitality of Scottish �Survivor�Members, either in Glasgow itself or at �Eric�sLockerbie� Survivors. I myself was verycomfortably hosted at a house just off Kelvin

Glasgow Fed DayTwo FWWCP representatives report back...

Siobhan Harkin of SPS  performing

Grove, by the river Kelvin,pleasant in the fall.Friday night Louise, Tim,and I had a good old walk,which saved me from gettingcompletely lost - one thing Iam good at - on theSaturday and Sunday. Afterhelping to prepare theevent�s Venue Hall forSaturday, a gang of us had acheerful meal in a huge andbuzzing restaurantsomewhere in the vicinity. Islept well.Saturday, the event proper, was from mid-morning into early evening. Overall attendance,I would say, was about SO/C0. As well as priorpublicity, posters encouraged anyone interestedto walk in off the street. There were bookstallsfor the Fed and for non-members. At first Tim,visiting, and Glasgow Fed members �put over�The Fed, interspersed with individual�performance.� In the early evening there was ageneral reading/performance session (includingboth Fed and non-Fed people.) It was a raremixture! It is hard now to look back andremember. There were one or two veryindividualistic characters who were interesting ifsomewhat remote from the ethos of �communitypublishing�; but only one went on really too long!- it happens. Overall it was lively and some of it,well, just great! - unfair to pick people out so Iwill not: there was miming, music, a shiningcompere, and good food in the breaks.... Saturday night, found me, together withtwo other visiting Fed members Glaswegians,David and Alison, down along Byres Road. Ameal, a drink, a chat and then David had tokeep a prior engagement. �This is my patch!�said Alison: �I�ll take you to a pub that used tohave old fashioned ideas about women!�Laughingly, we went in; found they still did in away! - and moved on. Happily, we found a`student�s� pub and once again, Byres Road - allbut one wee corner of it - belonged to us...I enjoyed my Glasgow weekend; savouredthe flavour, the past, those Great Ships, the�Red Clyde� - all that. Glasgow now is living andvibrant and full of drama past and present; tearstoo - Glasgow needs... �Survivor�s Poetry.�Art ThickettQueenSpark Books, Brighton

Members of Survivors Poetry Scotland performing at Glasgow Fed Day
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Street lecture tour in Kensington, 3,000 milesfrom Chelsea� 95+ degrees. A shimmer fromthe melting road. Jetlag. I get out of the car -carsick. I�m unsuccessfully �shading� myselfbehind an excuse of a bush, getting sunburnt &feeling queasy in a strange country. Schmidtbeer is empty, a wasted,gargantuan structure,silent now the capitalistshave moved to cheaperpastures. Its not exactly apoor country but we learnfast: graffiti visible fromthe highway is rewardedwith a longer jail sentencethan if sprayedelsewhere, local peoplecleaning up waste groundincur the wrath of thepolice, add a dose ofinequality, drugs,exploitation, racism. Aman cycles by checking us out and decides thespeakers (one ex-homeless one ex-student,both young) don�t know what their on about(wrong faces, hair cut, shoes, who knows? it�s adifferent language). He lets us know it, beforedisappearing around the corner, �Don�t listen tothem, they don�t know nothing�. There�s a shiftysilence for a few seconds, feet shuffle and wecontinue� Whose story gets to be told matters,people care, there�s a deep and familiar angerhere� almost like home.A good thing about going on holiday is thatthings at home can all suddenly seem to makea bit more sense. You�re able to see your lifefrom another angle. You visit another group, youthink about your own. I want to relate some ofour experiences over there in the USA to thoseover here in the Fed. This is an important inorder to help develop further international linksand sustain them.As you know, of course, the USA trip wasn�tall holiday. There were many weary days ofbeing cooped up in a van, lugging suitcases,hours of working on the performance andsleeping in a bed next to Roger snoring �or even in the same bed! The hectic

schedule meant some people wouldn�t havebeen able to go even if they wanted to. I�m sureothers were excluded by the money. Whilst theFed paid for three, four others cashed in theirstocks and shares to pay for themselves. Thismeant that those representing the Fed tendedto have both stamina andjobs/money. This may behard to avoid but weshould discuss how tooffer opportunities toothers who might betterrepresent the Fed. Conferences,practice, theory andtherapyThe conference onWorking Class Studies atYoungstown aimed tobridge the unresolvedtension between theacademic world andpractical initiatives. This is not easily done. Inthe workshops papers were often read directlyfrom the page � sometimes 20 pages in 20minutes � not easy to follow. Some thought theacademic ladder (conference presentationshelps to = jobs & promotion) was being climbedwithout bothering about those that werebecoming increasingly smaller as the higherrungs were reached. But this shouldn�t be anargument for doing away with using reflectionand theory to help produce better work. Theacademic plenary sessions included PaulLauter arguing for a democratization of ourunderstanding of literature whilst StanleyAronowitz stressed that knowledge is a meansof production and academics should be moreintegrated with the labour movement. Discuss.On the other side of the �fence�, besides ourperformance, there was Elise Bryant, a highlightof the conference. She argued robustly thatartistic work gives working class people achance to recognise internalised oppressionsand to clarify their hopes and aspirations, �whatwe want to become�. Although this process wasfull of personal and political difficulties, it wasnecessary in order to regenerate a rapidly

changing and widely misunderstood labourmovement. This was too much for some peoplewho walked out complaining of �therapy� and notwanting to get too personal, too vulnerable.We later discussed how private industry ismuch more sophisticated in using some ofthese methods, albeit for different purposes. Iremembered meeting someone who�d been ona management training course where, as awarmer, the group had to tell each other aboutthe worst thing that hadever happened to them� it took plenty oftissues! Thissupposedly meant theynow had nothing to loseand would be willing togive their all � ready tokick ass!? The peopleat Schmidt beer hadprobably been on thatone.Then I remembereda Gatehouse writingworkshop. The facilitatortold his story about notbeing able to read andwrite and the pain thiscaused. Then he asks�what about you�.Everyone dredges upsomething, painful butcathartic, it�s a releaseand a way into writing.(We run out of time and I get off the hook, afterall I�m the worker and better at protectingmyself). Sometimes you need to dig where ithurts to produce something worthwhile � that�swhat so much of the Fed has been about �using personal experiences that makes thewriter vulnerable but can also give strength.Despite the occasional put-downs by �literary�critics, therapy can stimulate creativity and be astarting point for good writing.The conference in Philadelphia had usefullybrought together a variety of groups in order toconsider how, and if, the university could set upa community based press. It got people talkingand was a start at least, trying to bridge someof these divides. Kensington Welfare RightsUnion (KWRU) in north Philadelphia usesstudent volunteers from the university who haveto learn how to support the activities withouttaking control. These sorts of initiatives may yethelp us get closer to reflective practice and

grounded theories. I think each needs the other.Who�s on the controls?& organisational changeKWRU gives poor people a central role incampaigning for their economic human rightswhich the free market and Clinton welfarereforms (a model for Tony Blair) have takenaway in the �War on America�s poor�. In thischarged political context gaining control of yourstory can be both trulyempowering and a wayto fight for socialchange. Their video,Poverty Outlaw, rejectsthe view of theundeserving poor:�I�m an outlaw. Mycrime? Being poor. I - orshould I say we - havetaken over emptyhouses to live in; stolenthrowaway food andeaten it, gotten usedclothing and wore it -and for these simpleacts of survival the Cityof Philadelphia throwsus in jail�Individual andcollective stories areintertwined and used asa stimulus to collectiveaction:�I am one of the women you have just seenand I am all of them. My story is made up ofbits and pieces of our true lives. With everypassing day it�s harder to get food and shelter.More and more have less and less. The copsmay be able to stop some of us but they can�tstop all of us�.To some extent this is reminiscent of thebeginning of many Fed groups that emerged inthe early 1970�s out of struggles like rent strikesand community based campaigns. OurKensington tour guide told us that KWRUturned down the offer of government grants thatmight skew the organisation away fromcampaigning and into service provision, makingit answerable to the same people whom theywant to campaign against. Many voluntarygroups face this dilemma about developing: willthe funders influence what we do toomuch, will paid professional workers startto represent and �take over� the

Over there, over hereTom Woodin writes about his views of the visit to the USA andCanada by Fed members in June 1999

Street tour in Kensington

Contrasting streets in Kensington, Philadelphia, just afew blocks apart
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organisation, but how will we keep it goingwithout money? It was refreshing to see KWRUstruggling with this issue, keeping alive thechoice of not wanting to depend on governmentmoney, not wanting to become too professional.In a similar vein the Canadian AutoWorkers(CAW) had run a scheme to encourage workersto support each other in developing literacyskills. This had generated some criticism fromteachers� unions who feared losing jobs tovolunteers but countering this was the argumentthat workers trusted their mates more than anofficial teacher, a debate familiar to many Fedgroups over the years. As part of �searching fora discourse with which to speak to workerspolitically� CAW currently runs education andartistic programs, mainly for activists.Unfortunately, there waslittle distribution of thefinished work back tounion members. But itwas still amazing to seeany union committed tothis sort of work at all.Unions here would dowell to realise that theymay have poets closerto home than AndrewMotion (whose recentTUC poem received amixed reception).Making Our Mark,Labour Arts andHeritage in Ontario(Karl Beveridge andJude Johnson) is a fascinating book that showsover 100 models for doing arts work withworking people. Interestingly the writing sectioncontains the quote by playwright Rick Salutinthat �A genuine workers culture doesn�t justmean well intentioned middle class artistsproducing arts for workers.�The last issue of Federation had an interviewwith Jim Villani of Pig Iron Press with his 1960�sideas about consensus and the freelancewriting community as a sort of working class.It�s impossible to know where the organisationends and Jim begins: the two are meshed likeSiamese twins. The organisation is his, he�ssustained it, he literally owns it. Theorganisation is a �proprietorship� and, in theory,Jim could make his millions in profit, but henever does, that�s not why he�s doing it. Itreminded me of Geoff Mulgan andCharles Landry�s arguments (Remaking

Charity for the 21st Century) that in the UK wedon�t have a wide enough diversity of legalstructures to encompass the range of voluntaryactivity.By way of a warning about buildings Jimfound that moving from his basement to abuilding created its own work. His plans toincrease publishing from one to six books ayear have not been realised because of theextra work.The local, community & classIn Toronto we saw Charly Chiarelli performhis one-man show, in both Italian and CanadianEnglish, about his life growing up as the son ofSicilian immigrants. It was funny, poignant andsad as Charly acted out anecdotes that carriedwider messages. For instance, when serving asthe family interpreter tothe welfare officer hehad to translate the�rational� questions thatwere incomprehensibleand insulting to hisparents (�do you haveany bonds or stocks &shares� etc.). We got asense of the complexrelations between hiscommunity and thewider society andbetween his identityand that of his parents.To the local Italianaudience this show hadprovoked screams of delight, grown men andwomen crying as their own stories were givenback to them. But specific and locatedexperiences do also have a wider currencybeyond the communities in which they areproduced. One of our group found that herfairground experiences of translating for herparents were similar to Charly�s whilst otherswere fascinated by the differences.Tony Buba�s installation in Youngstown: hejuxtaposed old maps and modern photographsof streets that have seen better days. Inbetween residents had written their memories,sometimes small personal details that broughtthe now empty street to life for us, added to bythe memories and discussions it provoked.Many people we met in America argued thatclass doesn�t have to operate as a blanket,covering over and denying other identities, ofbeing a woman, a survivor of the mental health

system, homeless, black or anything else. Thisdoesn�t mean that the working class has simplybroken up into these groups but that we need todevelop a more complex understanding of howclass relates to race, gender and otheridentities. Writing Work, Writers on WorkingClass Writing D Shevin et al. was also launchedat Youngstown and perhaps reflects a growinginterest in class. A number of academics andwriters (and Bruce Springsteen), who�veobviously �made it� to some extent, reflect ontheir past and present lives, their reading andtheir work, a mix of analysis and stories. Someof the writers celebrate the working class valuesthey�ve gained from their pasts. Others, likeJanet Zandy, take a more critical approach tothe changes between past and present, andshe reflects on her sense of responsibility to herclass as well as how she introduces workingclass writing into her teaching.The conference in Canada had beencancelled due to a recent election in which�Thatcherite� Bob Harris held onto power. Thechair of Ontario Workers� Arts and HeritageCentre told me that following his first electionvictory many people started talking about�community� as strong, vibrant, and already/always-existing. This was part of a rationale for�rolling back the state�, a somewhat familiarargument to those in 1980�s Britain when themetaphor of �community as spray-gun� becamepopular, painting a gloss over any and all�problems� � community care, neighbourhoodwatch, community policing etc.Fed groups have often argued for active andradical understandings of community that needto be created from the bottom up. But it�s one ofthose contested terms that can rapidly lose itsfocus or easily slide into opposite meanings.Taking the word �worker� out of the Fed�s titlewould increase this ambiguity and lessen thesense of an oppositional movement that wantsto put democracy into culture. Linkingcommunity with class, which �worker writers andcommunity publishers� does to some extent,helps to keep the organisation on track andreminds us who its meant to be for. The Fed�suniqueness lies in the very idea of �workingclass writing�, however defined. Those at thebottom of society have a right to creativeexpression. This is a major reason whyinvitations from places like the USA ever appearon the doormat. At a workshop in Youngstown Ispoke about the current fashion for denying the

This spacecould be yoursFREE!As a Member of the FWWCPyou can have two quarter pageadverts, each year FREE, as apart of your Membership.Just send us your camera readyad and we will do the rest.If you are not a Member, you canbuy this space for £20 per issue.For more information phone theFWWCP on 01782 822327 or e-mail fedmag@cwcom.net.
relevance of class. I could almost feel thebreeze from a sea of nodding heads, vociferousin their agreement. Seeing the Fed as anoppositional movement focusing on classdoesn�t have to exclude recognising thediversity of identities. Survivor poetry groupsthat include a range of class backgrounds havebeen welcomed to the Fed and have made anenormous contribution. I know this position isn�texactly coherent but it works well, it�s practical.To keep spreading the message is important.The performance, even with inexperiencedreaders like myself, proved to be an accessibleand exciting way of introducing the Fed. I wastaken aback at the reception we received. It�ssomething we should not let go of. Could we notdo another tour in this country focusing not juston literary festivals but trade unions, communitygroups, potential member and supporters?

Tom Woodin

Tony Buba�s installation in Youngstown
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QueenSpark Books are running a youngpeople�s collaborative Millennium Diary WritingProject spanning the whole of the year 2000.The  Project is part of Brighton & Hove�sinitiative, The Place To Be, with funded by theMillennium Commission, Southern Water andRotoVision. In the past QueenSpark Bookshave mostly produced books written by olderpeople, but this project is aimed at givingchildren the opportunity to be heard. We wantedto run a Millennium project that encompassedour ethos of making writing and publishingaccessible to all and our belief in the value ofpersonal history.The project will give children the chance towrite about themselves andthe town that they live in, tobe about the �here� and �now�rather than looking to thepast or future and to extendbeyond the furore at thestart of the new Millennium.We have planned the projectto encourage as manyyoung people in Brighton &Hove to keep a diary for aminimum of one week oftheir choice during the year.Working with a coregroup of Primary Schools inthe town we have co-ordinated individualprogrammes of activities toinclude, assemblies, diarywriting workshops withprofessional writers andvisits to the Mass-Observation Archive based at the University ofSussex.One of our core participating schools will belinked to The Peninsula School in Mount Eliza,Australia to exchange diary entries on line,looking at the similarities and differences inlifestyles of the children in the UK and Australia.All of the schools in Brighton & Hovereceived a specially compiled �Guide forTeachers� to encourage and assist them to takepart. Schools have requested diary booklets fortheir pupils and have become drop-off

points for their pupils completed diaries.The project is also running a series ofmonthly diary writing drop-in sessionsthroughout the year. These are being held in avariety of locations, in libraries, cinema clubs,bookshops, and cafes. The first was held inHove Library on 29th January, for children to gettheir diaries started using stories, poems anddrawings as well as encouraging them tocontribute to our Collective Diary entry for thatday.QueenSpark has designed and produced ourown one week Millennium Diary Booklet, MyPresent to the Future, for those taking part.These will be available at all of the drop-insessions, left in libraries, andmuseums and sent toschools (on request).However, children can designand make their own; they cane-mail us with their entries,fax us, make a tape-recordeddiary, or even a video diary!They can be for any length -a day, a week, a month, orthe whole year!All diaries we receive willbe entered into the selectionfor the Millennium Diaryanthology, to be publishedand launched in 2001 ( forBrighton Festival in May).This will be given FREE to alllibraries, schools in Brighton& Hove, and be available forsale in bookshops.The diaries will be archived in a specialcollection at the Mass-Observation Archive, witha selection also stored at the Local StudiesLibrary in Brighton, to be kept and looked backon in the future. Look out for diary extracts online in the coming year... if you return a diary tous - it could be you!For more information about being part of theDiary project or about QueenSpark Books writeto them at 1st Floor, 49 Grand Parade, BrightonBN2 2QA, or go to their Websitewww.queenspark.org.uk Jackie Blackwell

Children�s Millennium Diary�Your Present to the Future� Poetry Places
Last year The FWWCP were awarded one ofthe Poetry Society�s National Lottery fundedPoetry Places grants. These grants have paid forpoets to work in all sorts of places, from CrossChannel Ferries to Marks and Spencers.The Fed�s grant has supported a series ofworkshops with members, leading to aperformance at the 2000 Festival of Writing inLeiceter. They were convened by poet AnneRouse (pictured right reading at the 1999Festival), who has two collections published byBloodaxe, as well as appearing in manyanthologies. Anne worked with Shorelink Writersfrom Hastings, Grimsby Writers, Prescot Writers,and Heeley Writers from Sheffield.Each group has worked in different methods,the workshops designed to fit into their workingand meeting times. But all have had a joint
Hand in Hand, the Fed�s three-year Lottery-funded training project, has had a busy autumnand winter, and is set to have an even busierspring and summer as we move into the finalyear of funding.Last September saw another successfulWorking with the Media weekend course atWedgwood College, then in October thePromoting Your Group training project inManchester culminated in a wonderful eveningof performances from the nine participatinggroups at the Green Room. In the evaluation,everyone agreed that working collaborativelywith such a diversity of groups had been one ofthe most positive aspects of the projects �despite the disagreements!The next (and final) year of the project ispacked with training opportunities to encouragemore people to participate. Your group willreceive further details, but here is a summary:Residential WeekendsHow to Sell Your Books (July 2000,Leicester University). In response to populardemand � everything you need to know.Working with the Internet (September2000, venue to be confirmed). What can theinternet explosion offer to community writersgroups and publishers? Find out on thispractical course.

Hand in Hand UpdateBe Small, Think Big (January 2001, venueto be confirmed). Your chance, if youmissed it the first time round, to look atdeveloping smaller groups without paidworkers.also:Training the TrainersA programme of training for Fed memberswho are interested in developing theirtraining skills for use in the community.Training HandbookA resource pack of practical information,step-by-step quick guides, and personalaccounts by Fed members, available to allgroups.There will also be one other major trainingproject, as well as the continuing HelpingHand scheme (short bursts of specialised,tailor-made training for individual groups) � sodo get in touch if you have any thoughts,ideas, queries about how your group could beinvolved, or if you want to know more aboutany of the projects touched on above.Christine Bridgwood, Training DevelopmentCoordinator, Kynance, Albert Street, Stone,Staffs. ST15 8HQ. Tel/fax: 01785 286177.Email: handinhand@cwcom.net

theme, which was Milestones.There will be a full report on the project inthe next issue of Federation Magazine, andpublication of some of the poems written inthe Broadsheet.
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�� the tone of culture cannot depend only onthe occasional genius, or the illusion of one; theprevailing temper of a society and a time issituated in its minor voices, in their variegatedchorus.�   Cynthia Ozick, The New Yorker 1992
�Literacy is elitist. It�s a form of imaginativeelitism that is useless if we as adult literacyeducators do not recognise and promote it.�Francis E. Kazemek Journal of Adult andAdolescent Literacy 1999
There is only one letter�s difference betweenthe words �literacy� and �literary�, but in thesettings where most of us work, there is achasm between the worlds of �adult literacy�and the �literary�. So when the organisers ofBlue Metropolis, the first International LiteraryFestival to be held m Montreal, contacted TheCentre for Literacy last February to ask if theliteracy community would like to be involved, itopened a door between what have usually beenperceived in the literary world as the first classand steerage class of writing.Linda Leith, Montreal novelist and co-editorof the literary magazine Matrix, had dreamedfor years of organizing a local literary festival.Finally, last year, with co-operation from theEnglish and French writing communities, sheand a managing board won government andcorporate support to create Blue Metropolis tobring 63 authors and translators together forfive days of readings, discussions, launches,and others events for lovers of literature.When the organisers requested somesupport from the National Literacy Secretariat,(NLS) the officer asked how the literacycommunity was involved, which lead to the callto The Centre. The first conversation wasexploratory - the festival offered free admissionfor adult literacy students to hear well knownwriters, to give a public voice to people whowrite at the margins of our society - thecommunity based groups, literacy programs,support services, where writing is bothexpression and therapy or release? When BlueMetropolis said yes, �Grassroots: Writing in theCommunity� was born.

In six weeks, we gathered groups fromMontreal, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, andAlberta, and one group from Chicago. Financeswere cobbled together with NLS grant moneyand matching dollars in each of the four locales.At noon on April 24, we all met for the first timeface to face. We had requested the smallestroom available. Would anyone want to hearwriters from far-flung neighbourhood centres?Surprisingly, more than seventy people showedup forcing us into a larger space.For two hours, after a brief introduction ofeach group, writers read their work rangingfrom sophisticated poetry and personalnarrative to the fruits of first writings by adultbeginners. The audience was mesmerised:listeners recognised truth and accorded everyreader respect, no matter what level of skill.However, the story has just begun. Theripples continue. In the audience was theorganiser of Ottawa�s literary festival, whodecided that community voices should be heardthere as well. He contacted Craig McNaughton,longtime social activist and past ExecutiveDirector of the Movement for Canadian Literacy,to arrange a similar session in Ottawa. Craigdesigned a four-hour session of reading anddiscussion on September 16 around the topic ofliteracy, community writing, and social inclusion.CPAC, a local cable station videotaped theentire event for broadcast later this fall (1999).The groups who met last April remain incontact; Helen Woodrow has designed adistance learning project for several of them inthe winter of 2000. The Newfoundland, Albertaand Chicago groups have been accepted on theprogram of College Composition andCommunication in Minneapolis to present aworkshop on community writing and literacy,and Blue Metropolis has asked the Centre forLiteracy to organise another event in April 2000.What is community writing?People have written stories since markscould be carved in walls; but over centuries, asliterature slowly separated itself from its origins,and became professionalized, the only writersrecognised have been those officially publishedor aspiring to publication. Individuals, however,

never stopped writing. They still write prolificallyin diaries and journals, and increasingly morepublicly on the Net which may lead to newforms in the future.But what is community writing as we havedefined it? Community writing happens whenordinary people who may something to say, andbecause recording it validates their lives orallows them to come to terms with personaldemons, and allows others to understand them.It can be facilitated by a responsive outsider orby a member. As our examples demonstrate,there are no rules for starting a communitywriting group beyond these few commonprinciples.When Cynthia Ozick suggested that �theprevailing temper of a society and a time issituated in its minor voices,� she was making acase for minor literary figures, in memory of abeloved colleague lost to an early death. Buther insight can be extended to the unheard�minor voices� who are writing in communitiesall around us, including the many beginninglearners in adult basic education. Stigmadissolves when community writers meet oncommon ground without the labels; amongthese writers are voices we should hear if wewant to make sense of and change our world.It has been said of the Danish Folk Schoolthat �without ever mentioning the word butter,they trained generations of farmers to make thebest butter in Europe.� The same claim mightapply to literacy developed through communitywriting. It supports literacy through the literary,and part of its power comes from communityownership. Bringing it to a wider audience andacknowledging its link to the world of literatureis no so different from bringing folk art intomajor museums earlier this century. It offersanother way of seeing and being in the world,and an alternative to functional definitions ofliteracy. Linda ShohetThe Centre for Literacy of Quebec
This article first  appeared in Literacy Across theCurriculurmedia Focus

Community Writing:Connecting Literacy and the Literary R E V I E W SA Life Behind Bars
A Life Behind Bars, Marjory Batchelor£4.25 ISBN 0 904733 75 0QueenSpark Books 37Available from QueenSpark Books, 1st Floor, 49Grand Parade, Brighton BN2 2QA

The cover of this book, with its black andwhite photo of the writer (smiling from ear-to-ear and clutching a pint of Guinness),welcomes you in. Marjory�s �life behind bars�was not at HerMajesty�s Pleasure, butbehind the bars ofvarious pubs aroundthe Brighton area from1908 until the 1990s.She was born in a puband worked as abarmaid on and offthroughout her life, andher life story is also thestory of the changingrole and nature of pubsthrough the twentiethcentury.The book is studded with memorable details(from whitening the steps at each of the fivedoors of the pub each day in the early 1900s tomaking her first Irish coffee in the 1980s) whichbuild up a vivid picture of the changes, as �jukeboxes appeared, pianos disappeared and theold atmosphere of the pubs seemed to change�.The descriptions of the austerities of war, bothmaterial and emotional, were moving (Marjory�sbabies were practically toddlers before herhusband saw them for the first time) while theimages of the  West Pier in the roaring twentiesmade me want to be there. An enjoyable readwhich will give you food for thought the nexttime you visit your local. Christine Bridgwood
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If I can do it, you can also do it...
Oceans Apart, Kohinoor AkterBook: ISBN 0 906253 62 4Cassette: ISBN 0 906253 72 1
My Deaf Son, Umtul NisaBook: ISBN 0906253 57 8Cassette: ISBN 0 906253 253 67 5
Gatehouse Books, Hulme Adult EducationCentre, Stretford rd, Manchester M15 5 FQ

These lovely readers are specially designedfor learners of English as a second language,and were produced through Gatehouse�s AsianWomen�s Project, and features the English textwith translations opposite, supplemented withsimple and clear illustrations. Each is alsoavailable on cassette, which features a �slowread� version of the story allowing it to befollowed in the text.Oceans Apart describes in English andBangla how Kohinoor Akter left Bangladesh forManchester, and the difficulties and heartacheof the immigration process.In English and Urdu Umtul Nisa�s My DeafSon tells how Ahdil, who was born deaf,gradually makes progress with his education,and she learns to communicate with himthrough sign language.The stories in these attractive and welldesigned publications will stimulate students�reading and discussion. They will encouragepeople not only to find out what is available tothem, but also to write their own stories. AsUmtul Nisa says, �If I can do it, you can also doit. Try your best.�
Nick Pollard

What a Performance!
What a Performance!Poems for Several VoicesJohn Carley, Helen Clare, Christine PotterBig Lamp Books, 5a Manchester Rd,Haslingden, Rossendale BBS 5SL48 pp, £3.

This is an anthology which departs from themusty written word to the roots of poetry as it isspoke. You are invited not merely to read thiscollection, but read it with friends: �Don�t theschool-yard chant, the Hip-Hop mix, the HighChurch Litany and the Anfield anthem allcontain suggestions of what poetry can be?Shouldn�t we all celebrate call and response,chorus, refrain, interjection, overlap andcounterpoint? And what about that primalmagic: the power of many voices?�...So this is not a book to read on your own,and if you can get �an adventurous friend� toread with you (some poems need more thanone other adventurous friends - as many asnine for John Carley�s Garden ofRemembrance) the magic or here, withCarley�s poem, the ironies of a pets� cemetery,emerges. You can extract so much more thanyou could with one voice. How else to enjoy theechoing vacuousness of newspeak �Reportersare reporting reports/that a survey surveyingsurveyors/ commissioned by thecommissioning commission/ showed repeats ofrepeat repetitions/ to be averaging on average,average.� (John Carley: Rolling News)The voices switch from the lyrical tones ofChristine Potter�s work to the tersedocumentary interspersing of Helen Clare�sImmigration Station - Angel Island California.Being encouraged to read this way therelationship with the poem is much moreintimate, you have to think how you will projectyourself into the voice offered on the page, thespine chillingly innocent �front� of Darren inHelen Potter�s The Last Time. That the poemsdemand this of the performer is testament tothe sharpness of the work, and at £3 a go,between nine of you, all this fun for 33.3papiece is very good value. Nick Pollard

Stories of Guru Nanak
Stories of Guru NanakSurjit Singh KalraPitambar PublishingISBN 81 209 1023 0, £4.99 (33% discount toFWWCP members)Panjabi Language Development Board2 St Anne�s Close, Handsworth Wood,Birmingham B26 1BS

Guru Nanak is universally recognised as thefounder of the Sikh religion, which celebratedits 530th anniversary last year. This bookcontains 12 stories of incidents which occurredduring Guru Nanak�s life and travels.Born in 1469 to a rich family, GuruNanakgave up his comfortable life style and for thenext 23 years travelled throughout India andthe Middle East preaching and converting. Thefaith he expounded was based on the principlethat �to be good, one must do good.�In the foreword P.R, Bound likens themiracles and parables of Guru Nanak to thoseof Jesus Christ. I concur, and in today�smulticultural society these stories told in simpleterms are an ideal medium for informing youngpeople of other races� lives and experiences.My grand daughter aged 12 read the bookfrom start to finish, declaring it to be �veryinteresting�; quite an achievement in thistelevision age.Included in the book is the conversion ofSajjan the Robber, who changed his life whenhe met Guru Nanak and eventually built thefirst Sikh temple. He journeyed through theland spreading the Guru�s word, and in doingso became the first Sikh missionary.The book is an entertaining read and auseful medium to pass on the message ofGuru Nanak. Margaret Pearson

R E V I E W S R E V I E W SA Working Man
A Working ManA Century of Hove memoriesErnie MasonQueenSpark Books no.36  £3.75 ISBN   0 904733 71 8Available from QueenSpark Books, 1st Floor, 49Grand Parade, Brighton BN2 2QA

I�m not from Hove, I think I�ve only beenthere a couple of times, but Ernie Mason�s bookbrings Hove over the past century truly to life.This book is in the long tradition ofQueenSpark, encouraging people to publishtheir life histories in their own words. Ernieshares his life, family and dogs with us.His vivid down to earth portrait of life duringthe First World War has a particular interest, forinstance about when his 16 year old brother liedabout his age to join up, and the parties theyhad when on leave.Ernie�s school days are similar to so manyothers written about. The harsh discipline, theplayground fights, the respect for teachers, it isall there, a whole world away from today�sschools. A shared experience with millions ofhis generation.Then Ernie�s work life. Today we think peoplein the past had jobs for life, but they didn�t. ForErnie�s generation war broke up working life,and he writes vividly about his time in Egypt.Ernie had many jobs, workers were laid offeasily, nothing was certain. From 11 years oldErnie worked, first as an errand boy for agreengrocer, then as a delivery boy, carryingtwenty-eight pounds of potatoes on the front ofa bike! And so life continued, and it is all here.This is a valuable record of a life, as many ofQueenSpark books are. It shows the harsh truthof life in �the good old days� with humour andunderstanding. Tim Diggles
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Coming out at Night
Coming Out at NightPerformance Poetry by Rosie Lugosipurpleprosepress £3.50ISBN 0 9536746 0 6Available from purpleprosepress, 5 LongfordRoad, Manchester M21 9WP

In Fed Mag 18 I asked for another book fromRosie Lugosi, the Lesbian Vampire Queen ofManchester, asap, and here it is! Even morewonderful than her last. This is Rosie in full flowat one of her spine chilling performances andnot for the faint hearted! As one of her reviewstells us ��Rosie Lugosi is a cross betweenShirley Bassey and Motorhead�. The poemsmatch the reviews. Here�s her welcome to us atthe start of her show �I�m Rosie Lugosi the Vampire QueenLate at night my victims screamFor more of my spine-tingling witI�m the girl with more front than Ingrid PittAnd so it goes on.As you flick through the pages you�ll get yourfangs into gems like �I was a vampire busconductor�, and the wonderful �Mum, I�vesomething to tell you��, a poem neverforgotten after seeing Rosie perform it. Thereare poems that make you squirm with delight asyou realise your pc pretension is being twisted,like �Product recall � feminism� and the almostJoyce Grenfell-like �A talk by the family planningclinic sex educator�. But most relevant to thepoet in us all is �Advice to budding poets�...Let�s start with the basics.One. Appearance.Real poetry is written by people with beardsAnd clothing of indeterminate shape andcolour.You�re a woman? Ah.Then cultivate some facial hair. It�s a start.And so on in that vein...My advice to you is buy this book, see Rosieperform and make sure you�ve still got eightpints of blood when you leave the venue.Tim Diggles(The vampire arts administrator of Tunstall)

Brighton Beach to Bengal Bay
Brighton Beach to Bengal BayLeonard GoldmanISBN 09530593 1 6  £4:00Self PublishedAvailable from 26 Westfield Crescent, Brighton,East Sussex, BN1 8JB

What is it about Brighton that generates somuch excellent oral history and reminiscencewriting? This is the second volume of LenGoldman�s self-published autobiography andlike the first �Oh what a Lovely Shore� it is anabsorbing read.Len�s story takes us from 1920�s Brightonthrough London of the 1930�s where he joinedthe Communist Party, to wartime India andfinally back to Brighton. Detailed recounting ofevents give this book a very real sense of theperiod it covers.For me some of the most interesting sectionsof the book deal with the author�s culturalpursuits. A wide definition of culture includesclassical music, dancing, literature, cinema andgoing to watch football at the Arsenal. What isstriking is how political these activities were inthe highly charged prewar period. Len Goldmanwrites eloquently about the Unity Theatre acommitted company of left wing anti-fascistwriters and performers.This interest in culture and politics iscontinued and when in India with the Britisharmy Len makes contact with the Bengal writersand Artists Anti-Fascist Committee at an artsfestival and forms ongoing friendships there.I would warmly recommend this book toanyone with an interest in the political andcultural history of the last century. I eagerlyawait Len�s third volume of autobiography,which will bring the story up to date.Richard McKeever

R E V I E W S R E V I E W SSweets for my Sweet
Sweets for my Sweet,Northern Voices.10 Greenhaugh Rd, Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear,NE25 9HF

Reading Sweets for my Sweets I wasreminded of cinema treats � Saturday matineeswith a bag of sweets. This is a book that followsthe history of Welch�s Sweets from 1919 to thepresent day. It�s a story told through photos andwords from the owners and staff. It spans theold paternalistic family values of the firm and itsemployees with Christmas Do�s, Candy Queenbeauty contests, people who �knew their placein those days� to the modern workingenvironment and its problems.Owners and staff speak of loyalty andtogetherness. There are no complaints andpeople dwell on social activities, the sense ofcomradeship with approachable management.Only the union rep has a different view, she has�good days, bad days�, keeps out of the socialsand worries about the regular laying off periodswhen business is slack. Although tensionsbetween workers and management are notapparent in the text you can�t help wanderingwhere they�ve disappeared to.The book conjures up a bye-gone era �sentimental and reassuring � but it�s enjoyableprecisely because the nostalgia is believableand Welch�s sweets are the tangible product.Susan Whitworth

On the Writing Trail
On the Writing Trail, short stories byQueenSpark WritersQueenSpark Books 38Available from QueenSpark Books, 1st Floor, 49Grand Parade, Brighton BN2 2QA

Some of these short stories are very short,no more than snippets of work in progress � butthat lends this collection an immediacy andvibrancy that is quite infectious.Nineteen writers from four groups (HoveWriting Group, Morning Women Writers, Club94 and Brighton Nightwriters) are representedhere, and the range of subject matter isimpressively diverse. A few of the stories rely abit too heavily on rather contrived supernaturaltwists for me, but generally this is a lovely bookto dip into. I guarantee you�ll find something tomake you smile.My own favourite was Arthur Thickett�s�That�s Helen, an unsentimental piece aboutfinding evidence of warmth and love where youleast expect it. Christine Bridgwood
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FWWCP Membership 2000

If you would like your group or organisation to join this ever growing list, there are four types of Membership.FULL MEMBERS - who are well established groups,  can nominate members for the Exec Committee and vote at the AGM.FIRST CHAPTER MEMBERS - who can try out Membership for a Year at 25% reduced affiliation fee.ASSOCIATE MEMBERS - who are groups unable to attend the AGM and other events, such as those abroad.RECIPROCAL MEMBERS - who are organisations with similar interests to the FWWCP, but may not work in writing andpublishing.  For individuals there is the FRIENDS OF THE FED, which offers all the benefits of Membership.For 2000-01 Affiliation costs £44 for funded organisations, £22 for unfunded.As a Member you can take an active role in the decision making of the Fed; Members are eligible to have free training andconsultancy through the Hand in Hand scheme; receive magazines and Broadsheets for your members; take part in training andpublishing projects; be a part of an international movement who believe that skills should be shared.For full details and forms contact the FWWCP on 01782 822327 or e-mail fwwcp@cwcom.net, membership application formscan also be printed from our Website: www.fwwcp.mcmail.com, where you can also find lots of information about the Fed andback copies of this magazine.
The next issue will feature the FedFest 2000 in Leicester, and the next deadline for submission of articles orreviews for consideration for this magazine is 26 May 2000.  Send copy to the address below, preferably ondisk by e-mail.  Send books for review asap.FWWCP, 67 The Boulevard, Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent ST6 6BDE-mail:   fedmag@cwcom.netFederation Magazine is published by The Federation of Worker Writers and Community Publishers.Articles and reviews do not necessarily reflect the views of the organisation or its funders.© Copyright remains with the authors except for non-profit making republication by the FWWCP


